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Choose the correct answer: ( voc.)  
 

1- You should always ---------- your school rules to be a good student. 
a. carry                 b. obey                     c.light         

  
2- My brother likes collecting ancient ------------ and coins. 

a.pots                      b.centres                 c. universities                  
 
3- My father bought a new ------------------ for his factory.  
a.pride                     b. electricity           c. machine                 
 
4-  Clever students must ----------- hard before each exam. 
a. light                    b. respect                c.  study          
 
5-  Each country should be proud of its -----------------.  

a. machine              b. heritage               c. centre         
 

6- We go to the ----------------- when we finish schools. 
a.pot                       b. university             c. electricity                
 
7-  He was ---------------- of the tall buildings he saw in USA. 
a.touristic               b.artistic                c. amazed               
 
8-  We can see many -------------- pieces in the museum. 
a. artistic               b. co-operative         c. raw           
 
9-  People use ----------------- to light their houses. 
a. electricity          b. university              c. centre           
 

10- ------------------ people help the others and always be with them. 
a. Touristic         b. Artistic             c. Co-operative  
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Choose the correct answer: ( Grammar ) 
 

1- They always ------------- to The beach on Fridays. 
a. go       b. goes                c.going        d. went 

  
2. They have just ---------- their homework at home. 

a.do                 b.does              c. did                 d. done 
 
3. She ------------ just gone out for a walk.  

a.has                   b. have                  c. having                d. had 
 
4.  I --------------- just flown to Dubai. 
a. has             b. having                     c.  had         d. have 
 
5.  I ---------- some photos when I visited Failaka last year. 

a. take          b. took                 c. takes        d. taking 
 

6. Yesterday, we ------------ a wonderful time riding our bikes. 
a.have                 b. has           c. had               d. having 
 
7.  Could you ----------- this heavy table with me, please? 
a.carrying         b.carried              c. carries              d. carry 
 
8.  The teacher has just --------------- the lesson on the board. 
a. writing            b. write          c. written          d. wrote 
 
9.  My mother ------------- just arrived from London. 
a. have             b. has                      c. having          d. had 
 
10. Rana always ------------ to the club to play tennis. 
a. go              b. goes                    c. going              d. went 
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Model	Answer 
Choose the correct answer: ( voc.)  
 

1- You should always ---------- your school rules to be a good student. 
a.carry                 b. obey                     c.light         

  
2- My brother likes collecting ancient ------------ and coins. 
a.pots                      b.centres                 c. universities                  
 
3- My father bought a new ------------------ for his factory.  
a.pride                     b. electricity           c. machine                 
 
4-  Clever students must ----------- hard before each exam. 
a.light                    b. respect                c.  study          
 
5-  Each country should be proud of its -----------------.  

a.machine              b. heritage               c. centre         
 

6- We go to the ----------------- when we finish schools. 
a.pot                       b. university             c. electricity                
 
7-  He was ---------------- of the tall buildings he saw in USA. 
a.touristic               b.artistic                c. amazed               
 
8-  We can see many -------------- pieces in the museum. 
a.artistic               b. co-operative         c. raw           
 
9-  People use ----------------- to light their houses. 
a. electricity          b. university              c. centre           
 

10- ------------------ people help the others and always be with them. 
a. Touristic         b. Artistic             c. Co-operative  
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Model	Answer 
Choose the correct answer: ( Grammar ) 
 

1- They always ------------- to the beach on Fridays. 
a.go       b. goes                c.going        d. went 

  
2- They have just ---------- their homework at home. 
a.do                 b.does              c. did                 d. done 
 
3- She ------------ just gone out for a walk.  
a.has                   b. have                  c. having                d. had 
 
4-  I --------------- just flown to Dubai. 
a.has             b. having                     c.  had         d. have 
 
5-  I ---------- some photos when I visited Failaka last year. 

a.take          b. took                 c. takes        d. taking 
 

6- Yesterday, we ------------ a wonderful time riding our bikes. 
a.have                 b. has           c. had               d. having 
 
7-  Could you ----------- this heavy table with me, please? 
a.carrying         b.carried              c. carries              d. carry 
 
8-  The teacher has just --------------- the lesson on the board. 
b. writing            b. write          c. written          d. wrote 
 
9-  My mother ------------- just arrived from London. 
b. have             b. has                      c. having          d. had 
 
10- Rana always ------------ to the club to play tennis. 
b. go              b. goes                    c. going              d. went 

 	


